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Let's Try this Again!
Technology Doesn't Always Cooperate

Our email server has given us a run for our money this past week, and we apologize for the
delay in sending this - or - if you've now received this twice! We're continually trying to keep

our technology updated, but sometimes that comes with unforeseen hiccups.

If you or someone you know are interested in offering us pro-bono IT help, please don't
hesitate to reach out!
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Horse Show Success!
A day for happy tears

We always say it's our favorite day of the year, and boy did it not disappoint! Our staff,
participants & families, and our dedicated volunteers were left beaming after last Saturday's

festivities. 

After a hiatus over these past, uncertain years, we couldn't be more proud of - and excited
for - all of our participants. They've worked incredibly hard to either re-adjust to being back
in saddle, or for our newcomers, learn the ropes and participate in this public show for the

very first time. We hope that our students are as proud of themselves as we are of them.
WELL DONE!

The day went smoothly and was full of happy tears, laughs, focus and courage. So much
planning goes into this one-day event, and we couldn't have done it without the tireless

dedication of our community members. 

Want to see more of the day's sweetness? Check out our photo gallery on our website
here. If you are a participant or a loved one of a participant and would like to download a

high-res version of your photos and/or purchase prints, respond to this email and we'll send
you a link to do so!
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Thank you!

To our incredible staff: Program Director (Instructor extraordinaire) Brenda Falco;
Volunteer Coordinator (scheduling genius) Dana Cook; Ranch Caretaker (Jill of literally

all trades) Sarah Coukos; and our world-class Instructors, Robyn Moyer, Saga
McIsaac, Lucy Viscardi, Shannon Sullivan, & Assistant Instructor Nancy Foster. 

To 45 dedicated volunteers who over the course of one week gave 375 cumulative
hours in order to prepare and execute this fabulous event. It truly takes a village and we

couldn't have done it without you!! 

To our judges: Bill Barboni & Odessa Gunn, Gary Sello & Jana Hefner, Robin
D'Emideo & Blaine Watermann, Tom & Nicole Bachman, and Gretchen

Wallerich & Denise Filakosky. Thank you for helping our students shine as bright as
possible and making them feel seen!

To our musical entertainment, the fabulous Whistlin' Billies, coordinated by Bread &
Roses; Dennis Thompson & John Kozubik from NVFD, Blue Dot Barn for the

gorgeous flowers, and Bob and Sydney Reyff for building the flower arrangements that
adorned our picnic tables.

Cow-abunga!

HCR's Cow Flop Drop Returns to Western
Weekend

Thank you to all who supported our oldest and silliest fundraiser of all: The
Cow Flop Drop (also sometimes known as Cow Chip Bingo). It's both a raffle



as well as a spectator sport, and is held annually during Western Weekend in
Point Reyes Station. Held inside a carefully crafted grid, a cow is allowed to
roam freely until she "drops" a pile of manure onto on of the squares, and the
person who purchased the corresponding ticket wins $500!

This year's cow was a Holstein milking cow named "Sheen" who was
graciously loaned to us by Kevin and Frankie Maloney of Fallon Hills Ranch
in Tomales.

Lucky for us, Sheen did her duty (or should we say, dooty!) shortly after she
was turned loose on the grid. Congratulations to Ernie Spaletta for winning
the prize this year!

We Did It!!
HCR Surpasses Spring Campaign Goal

The incredible generosity of you, our donors, never ceases to amaze us! This Spring, we
raised a whopping $62,500, made up of fourteen Horse Sponsors, six new
monthly donors, & nearly 100 total donors in support of the Halleck Creek
Herd. Because of this, our growing 19-horse-herd will not only be financially supported
for their care and stabling, but this cushion means that we have the ability to invest more
in resources if or when an emergency occurs or an unexpected medical procedure is
needed. In short, our team can rest easy knowing that our horses are in great standing for
the year to come! THANK YOU to everyone who contributed to this incredible success!

A huge thank you also goes out to the Richard Reed Foundation who so generously
granted a $5,000 match as a result of those of you who stepped up in the final days of the
campaign to successfully unlock those funds!

2022 Gold Horse Sponsors:
Donna Rosenstein, The Wajnowski Family, Trevor Reid and Family, and
Graciela Johansmann in memory of Trystan Condon.



2022 Silver Horse Sponsors: 
Bay Area Bluestone (x2), Jim and Lynn Finkelstein, Lucas Dedominic, Sydney
Minnerly, Lisa Star, Michelle Flynn, Denise Fliakosky, Judith and Stanley
Lubman, The Harris Family, and The Nickel Family in memory of Noah
Nickel.

Welcome, Jim!
HCR Names New Board Chairman

Halleck Creek Ranch is led by an eleven-member Board of Directors who together set
strategy and oversee management of the organization. Our all-volunteer Board is comprised
of student family members, program volunteers, and community members from all walks of
life, each of whom bring their unique experiences and perspectives to the table in support of
our mission.

We would like to thank and acknowledge our former Chairman of the Board, Dan
Steadman, for his many years of service to our organization. Dan joined our Board in



2012, and was elected Chairman in 2014, serving until April of 2022. Dan's years of horse
and ranching experience, as well as his deep connections within the horse community in
Marin County, proved invaluable to us as we navigated our way and successfully served our
mission. Although Dan will no longer be at the helm, he will remain on the Board and
continue to serve as a Director.

Local rancher and engineer Jim Grossi, was recently elected our new Board Chairman and
will be filling Dan's boots as the leader of our Board of Directors. Born and raised in Marin
County on the Marindale Ranch, Jim is the third generation of a large family of ranchers in
West Marin. He attended University of California at Davis and graduated with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Civil Engineering, and is a California Registered Professional Engineer having
practiced in California for over 40 years.

Jim joined our Board in October of 2020, and has offered his ranching and engineering
expertise on a number of projects around the ranch. He has been intimately involved in his
family's agricultural interests, and has been riding with the Sonoma County Trailblazers, a
supporter of Halleck Creek Ranch, for 34 years. He's volunteered his time to many
community organizations, has served on the rural Lincoln School Board of Trustees for 40
years, and is the North Marin Water District Board member for West Marin.

Welcome, Jim! We are fortunate to have your leadership and look forward to
accomplishing our goals in the coming years!




